
Just last week one of you lent me a book you thought I might find interesting. It is entitled “Texas 
Disasters: True Stories of Tragedy and Survival.” I didn’t even have time to read much of it before Hurricane 
Harvey slammed into Texas. 
 
I read enough of the book to realize that this hurricane/flood is one of many tragedies that has touched our state. 
 
The book affirms that Texans are survivors. We are very resourceful and savvy. In fact, the author the book tells of 
being in Lubbock during the May 11, 1970 tornado. I smiled when he wrote of drinking his first (and he hopes last) 
toilet-tank-water-coffee. You might want to know this – that water from the toilet tank is potable. Just don’t get it mixed 
up with the part that is un-potable! 
 
The book is testimony to the way in which we Texans help one another when these kinds of things happen. In many 
ways tragic times bring out the best in people. 
 
Yes, our hearts break as we read the morning newspaper and listen to the evening news. How do we make sense of it 
all?  Well, forgive the way it sounds, but God’s heavenly plan doesn’t always make earthly sense. What better answer 
do we have for events that defy explanation? I can only admit that I don’t know how the puzzle pieces of this thing we 
call “life” fit together. I gave up trying to figure it out a long time ago. 
 
How about this – our job on earth is to trust instead of trying to make everything fit? 
 
Now some will say, “Well, if God knew how it was going to turn out, He should have never created us, because 
everything from cancer to concentration camps just isn’t worth it.” 
  
Yet when we say such things, we betray how little we know of true love.  Yes, God took a risk.  Yes, the choice He gave 
each of us has resulted in pain and heartache and even tragedy.  Yes, it would be tempting to say that it would have 
been easier on everyone – including God – never to have endured it. 
  
But that’s not the way love works. 
  
When one loves, there is risk – risk of suffering, risk of loss, risk of rejection.  But without this willingness to be 
wounded on the deepest of levels, there cannot be authentic relationship on the deepest of levels. 
  
As C.S. Lewis once observed, 
  

"To love at all is to be vulnerable.  Love anything, and your heart will certainly be wrung and possibly be broken.  If 
you want to make sure of keeping it intact, you must give your heart to no one, not even to an animal.  Wrap it 
carefully round with hobbies and little luxuries; avoid all entanglements; lock it up safe in the casket or coffin of 
your selfishness.  But in that casket - safe, dark, motionless, airless -it will change.  It will not be broken; it will 
become unbreakable, impenetrable, irredeemable...The only place outside Heaven where you can be perfectly safe 
from all the dangers...of love is Hell." 

 
  
So the real question is whether I will allow the reality of pain and suffering of this world to drive me away from God, or 
to God, where He can wrap his arms around me and walk with me through its darkest night toward the promise of a 
brighter tomorrow. 
 
I leave you with this: “The edges of God are tragedy. The depths of God are joy, beauty, resurrection, life. Resurrection answers 
crucifixion; life answers death.”       Marjorie Hewitt Suchocki 
 
 
PS. By the way if you’d like a copy of the book on “Texas Disasters” you can get it at Texas Star Bookstore. 

  
 

 

 



Around First Central 
 
Hurricane Relief 

 
Many waters cannot quench love, neither 
can floods drown it.  

– Song of Solomon 8:7 
 

Historic flooding has forced rivers and streams 
from their banks and submerged homes, churches, 
businesses and roads, stranding thousands of 
people. 
 
Would you like to give through FCPC? Designated 
gifts to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Global 
Samaritan, Salvation Army and Red Cross are sent 
immediately and directly as designated. 
 
The needs for the response are great. God’s people 
are once again called on to stand in the “GAP” – 
Give Act Pray. 
 

GIVE: consider giving generously to support 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance emergency 
response and long-term recovery work in the 
areas affected by hurricane Harvey. On your 
check – designate “hurricane”. 
 
ACT: we will be doing some kind of hands-on 
help for survivors in the affected areas. Stay 
tuned. Most likely what our church will do will 
be tied in with Global Samaritan here in Abilene. 
 
PRAY: Dear God, we know that you are with us 
when the sun shines bright and when the clouds 
are dark. We have brothers and sisters who are 
experiencing untold anguish because of this 
terrible storm. We pray asking you to help, oh 
God. We pray also asking you to help us figure 
out good ways to help the suffering. In Jesus 
name we care. Amen. 

 
Several in our congregation have already offered 
space in their homes for those fleeing the storm.  If 
and when that becomes a need we can meet - we 
will then let you know. 
 
Be sure to designate how you wish your gift to be 
distributed.  The essential need now is financial aid 
through “on the ground” agencies who are 
sensitive to the needs of those recovering. 

Celebration of Education 
 
The Celebration of Education will be 
next week. Enjoy brunch in faith 
hall again at 10:00am. See what 
Christian Education has to offer this 
coming year, celebrate the promotion of our new 
youth members, see new Bibles given to our 4th 
graders, and take a tour of the updated youth 
room, Mugstop, and children’s wing.  
 
Homecoming at FCPC September 17! 

 
A tradition of First Central 
Presbyterian Church is our annual 
Homecoming celebration which 
includes “dinner on the grounds”. It 

is a fun, meaningful Sunday. Some of us like it 
because we all wear name tags!  This year’s 
Homecoming celebration will take place on 
September 17th with a luncheon after the 11 
o’clock service. 
 
The M&E committee provides fried chicken. We 
ask you to bring veggies and sides. Bring plenty – 
enough to feed 6 to 8 people. The deacons, who are 
our sweetest members, will bring desserts! 
 
Bring your food to the kitchen before the worship 
service. Folks will be there to receive your 
contribution. We have limited room in the 
refrigerator and in the ovens – so consider 
something that will not have to be piping hot or 
totally cold. Of course, Cliff will find room 
somewhere for the ice cream if you bring it! 
 
Phoebe’s Friends 

 
Phoebe’s Friends will begin a study of 
PRAYER: Does It Make Any Difference? 
by Philip Yancey on Monday, September 

11, in the Minter Room at 10 a.m. - 11:30 
a.m. 

All are welcome to attend. We have a motto: “You 
can never be too late or leave too early as long as 
we get to see you!” We hope you’ll join us for this 
weekly study.  
Childcare is available by contacting the church 
office. 
 



Prayer Circle for Students at FCPC 
 
On Monday, September 11, we will be 
having a prayer circle for all students 
attending FCPC just before Phoebe’s 
Friends begins.  If you would like to 
participate, please join us in the hallway outside 
the Minter Room at 9:30 a.m. that morning. 
 
Wednesday Night Programs 

Our Wednesday night supper/programs begin on 
September 13.  We are starting off with one of our 
favorite presenters.  Jay Moore, author, historian, 
educator is going to share with us about 
“Forgotten Abilene.”  We like to think that Jay is 
the equivalent of Ken Burns of PBS.  Both have a 
great touch in sharing the story in a way that is 
insightful. What is it about Abilene that we have 
forgotten?  Jay will tell us. 
 
The format for our supper/programs is simple. We 
gather at 5:45 PM to eat together at table. Feel free 
to bring your own food or sign up by Tuesday 
noon before the program for our catered dinner. 
Then at 6:30 PM our program begins. We end at or 
before 7:30 PM. This fall we have a lineup that you 
will find meaningful and stimulating. Come and 
see. 
 
Clearing Out the Sanctuary 

 
Our “Evacuation Plan” for clearing the 
sanctuary of all hymnals, Bibles, chairs, 
pianos and timpani, etc. will be put into 
action next Sunday following the 11 a.m. 

worship service.  
The renovation to the sanctuary begins bright and 
early the next morning! Everything that’s not 

nailed down must be out of the sanctuary by 
Sunday afternoon.  
All who are able will be asked to carry a couple of 
hymnals or Bibles to the foyer at the close of the 
service.  
Those with extra stamina will be asked to help 
transport chairs, hymnals, Bibles, the baptismal 
font, wooden stands, etc. upstairs to Fellowship 
Hall.  
 
Logos is Coming! 
 

Each Sunday night from 4:30 to 7 PM 
we enjoy the presence of children age 
5  t h ro ug h  g r a de  5  for  a 
comprehensive program which 
includes noncompetitive recreation, 
Bible study, family time with a theme
-based meal followed by an 

experience where children learn to worship. 
One of the highlights of the evening is 
the “Dinner Dean” who presides over 
Family Time. Our Dinner Dean is a 
real “Dean”! Dean Jamison comes in a 
crazy get up, welcoming the children 
to the tables. Dean always has some 
amusing stories to share. We are not sure where he 
finds the corny jokes – but we love them! 
We will begin the fall semester on Sunday, 
September 17 and go through November 19. Then 
we resume early in January 2018.  
Logos is designed to welcome children from the 
wider community – not just our church. Friends 
are welcome.  
 
All ages are welcome to help with this necessary 
task that marks the beginning of our exciting 
renovation of the sanctuary and eventual 
installation of the new organ!  
So dress casual and plan to lend a helping hand 
next Sunday. Remember: Many hands make light 
work!  



Praising God with Organ and Song 
 
 
 
 
 

Our campaign to raise money for the placement of 
our new organ and refurbishment of the sanctuary 
and choral suite is well underway.  If you would 
like more information about the campaign or to 
make a pledge to the work, which begins very 
soon, just contact the church office and we will be 
happy to get you a brochure or pledge card.  Keep 
the project in your prayers through the coming 
months as we readjust to worship in a new space 
and look forward to the enhancement to our 
worship services the changes will bring. 
 
Christian Education News 

 
Welcome back to school—not just 
Elementary School, but Church School 
too! 

 
I am excited about a new Church School year, 
Logos, and Wednesday Night meals. If you are 
looking for new ways to be involved in Christian 
Education as a teacher or student, don’t hesitate to 
ask. Better yet, come to the Celebration of 
Education (and breakfast) on September 10th to see 
all that is offered. There are great classes that are 
just missing one thing—you! 
 
Especially exciting is the start of a new semester of 
Logos, which begins September 17th at 4:30. As 
always, there will be games, study, a meal, and 
worship. Logos is so much fun; it is an excellent 
time to bring friends with your children and 
grandchildren. The more the merrier. Help us to do 
some recruiting by asking who your Logos 
students would most like to have come with them.  
 
Speaking of Logos, you may have heard us talk up 
the non-competitive games at Logos. There is a 
reason games at Logos are non-competitive. There 
is a lot to be learned from cooperating. Games at 
logos are about working together for the quickest 
time, the tallest tower, the longest stretch, and the 
loudest shout, and the strongest pyramid.  

 
So here is a little poem from Shel Silverstein’s 
Where the Sidewalk Ends that might help you to 
find ways to cooperate or collaborate with 
someone.  
 

I will not play at tug o’ war 
I’d rather play at hug o’ war 
Where everyone hugs  
Instead of tugs,  
Where everyone giggles  
And rolls on the rugs 
Where everyone kisses, 
And everyone grins 
And everyone cuddles  
And everyone wins 

 
There are indeed times when everyone wins. A 
rising tide lifts all boats. And everyone wins when 
there is a newcomer to any of our Christian 
Education opportunities: Celebration of Education, 
Sunday School, Logos, Wednesday Night 
Programs, or any of our Small Group studies. Try 
something new this new school year! 
 
Jacob Snowden 
Director of Christian Education 
 
September Youth Activities! 

 
With the new school-year up and 
running, FCPC's Youth Ministry 
has resumed its regular meeting 
schedule. First Central's middle- 

and senior-high students meet on Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings throughout the semester 
except for holidays and during special church 
events. If you would like to sync the 2017-
2018 Youth calendar to your mobile device, email 
Kristen at kbridwell@fcpc.net, and you will be 
added to the subscription list. A general schedule 
of regular meeting times can be found below: 
 

Sunday 
9:45 AM - 10:50 AM - Church School 
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM - Mid-High Youth 
6:00 PM - 6:30 PM - All Youth Dinner 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM - Senior-High Youth 
 
Wednesday 



6:30 PM - 8:00 PM - All Youth 
 
SPECIAL EVENT FOR SENIOR HIGH YOUTH 
 

It's time to train the Senior High 
Youth to manage the Mug Stop! On 
Sunday, September 17, the High 
School students will arrive at 8:30 

AM to train on how to set up the Mug Stop and to 
make all the drinks on the Menu. At 9:45, the shop 
will open for business. FOR ONE SUNDAY ONLY, 
EVERY DRINK IN THE SHOP WILL BE $1! We 
want as many people as possible to order as many 
drinks as possible so that each student feels 
prepared to run the shop on their own with a 
partner.  
Things to know about the Mug Stop at FCPC... 
All proceeds go to Youth Summer Missions. 
Each student receives a $5 discount for his/her 
summer mission trip fee for every shift worked.  
FCPC's 9th - 12th grade students learn skills like 
running a cash register, good customer service, 
working with a team member, and making tasty 
drinks!  
So... 
Please join us for the Senior-High Mug Stop 
Training and $1 Celebration! You will be helping 
support our Youth in their efforts to participate in 
missions projects, as well as helping each student 
develop new skills. See you there! 
 
Emerging Adults 
 
O n  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t s 
FCPC's Emerging Adult ministry 
meets in the Austin Youth center 
for dinner and fellowship. Who 
are emerging adults? Anyone who has graduated 
high school and is under the age of 25(ish). This 
group was created to provide a place for young 
people to continue their Christian education and 
make new friends. We welcome those in 
workforce, full-time students, and anything in 
between. If this sounds like you, come join us at 
7:30 PM for a FREE DINNER and a Bible 
study. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PROVIDING 
DINNER FOR OUR EMERGING ADULTS? 
Contact Kristen at kbridwell@fcpc.net for more 
details.  
 

Meet Austin, FCPC’s New Youth Intern! 
 
My name is Austin Gurchiek, and I 
am excited to be the new Youth 
Intern for First Central Presbyterian 
Church. I just graduated from 

Harding University, in Searcy, AR, with a B.A. in 
Bible/Ministry in May of 2017. I am starting an 
M.A. in Early Christianity at ACU. I’ve worked as 
a preaching intern in Kaufman and Athens, Texas.  
 
I have felt SO welcomed in the first month that I 
have been here, and I would like to thank First 
Central for radiating the kindness of Christ! I am 
ready for Sunday and Wednesday nights with the 
Youth to begin so that we can learn together about 
what it means to be Christ in the world.  
 
I see the Christian faith as a journey and a way to 
live life. The earliest Christians were called 
followers of “The Way” (Acts 22). Jesus says that 
he is “the Way, the Truth and the Life” (John 14:6). 
On this journey we, as Christians, are striving to 
become more and more like God who we see 
incarnate as a human being in Jesus Christ.  
 
In 2 Corinthians 3:18, the Apostle Paul says that 
Christians can come before God and in 
encountering God they can be transformed, “from 
one degree of glory to another,” into God’s very 
image. We are on a journey on which we become 
transformed into the likeness of Christ. 
 
I am married, and my wife’s name is Kaitlyn. She 
works at the Hendrick Medical Center as a patient 
sitter. She is from Nashville, TN and she loves to 
be outside and read Harry Potter. I like to hang out 
with friends, play board games and video games, 
and go camping. I am very excited to be here!  
 
Stephen Ministry at FCPC 
 
How familiar are you with the Stephen 
Ministry Program at FCPC?  Would you 
like to be trained to BECOME a Stephen 
Minister at FCPC?  There will be a one 
hour Stephen Ministry “Sampler”, 
hosted by Bill Core and Ann Giddens - to both 
explain what the FCPC Stephen Ministry is, and to 
survey your interest in being trained to be a 



Stephen Minister – that will be held at 7:01 p.m., 
Monday, September 25, 2017 in Room 212.  Contact 
either Bill or Ann in advance if you have additional 
questions.  Please R.S.V.P. to the Church Office by 
no later than 5:00 p.m. Thursday, 9-21-17 if you 
plan to attend. 
 
How to Give to FCPC 

 
Before we say anything about how to 

give may we say something about why 

we give. We give because Jesus Christ 
has first given to us! 
 
One of the interesting things in the worship service 
in the Presbyterian Church is that the offering 
comes after the sermon very near to the 
benediction. The placement is purposeful in that 
we feel our giving is in response to what we have 
received. First, we are called to worship – then we 
receive God’s word – then we give as a response. 
 
There are no giving requirements for being a 
member of our church. What you give is between 
you and God. The only person in the church who 
knows what you give is our financial secretary. We 
don’t pressure you to give, but we do encourage 
you to give. 
 
There are several ways to give once you decide that is 
what you want to do. 
 
We have the traditional offering plate that we 
pass each Sunday morning. For accounting 
purposes if you want a tax deduction then you 
must either write a check or put it an envelope 
with your name on it. Of course, we receive cash 
gifts that someone decides to give anonymously. 
 
Another way of giving is to send your check to: 
First Central Presbyterian Church, 400 Orange St., 
Abilene, TX 79601. You may send this to the 
attention of Barbara McLean, our administrative 
assistant. 
 
Many people today arrange to have their check 

sent from the bank directly to the church. It is 
very possible that your bank will also allow 
regular monthly payments. 
 

At present, we do not offer online giving because 
we hesitate to pay a 2% fee for what is received 
online. However, we are reevaluating this in light 
of some who no longer have checkbooks and use 
credit cards/debit cards for all purchases. Let us 
know if you would like us to adopt this practice. 
 
Some of the things you might want to know about 
giving through our church.  
 
Your regular giving supports both our budget and 
mission giving. On the average, our church gives 
over 30% to missions. The other 70% is used for 
ministry and maintenance. You will soon find that 
we are penny pinchers.  Maybe that is because of 
our Presbyterian Scot Heritage! We do try our very 
best to stretch our dollars in the very best way 
possible. 
 
If you have other questions about financial 
giving please do not hesitate to speak with Barbara 
McLean, our Church Administrator in charge of 
financial matters. Our pastors will also enjoy 
answering questions that will be strictly between 
you and them. 
 
The 6th Annual Buddy Walk 

 
The Upside Down Club of Abilene, a 
Down syndrome support group, is 
pleased to announce the 6th Annual 
Buddy Walk which will be held 
Saturday, September 16th from 9 am to 

noon at Beltway Park Church, 4009 Beltway South.  
This is a free even that includes pony rides, jump 
houses, animals from May Farm, face painting, a 
photo booth, and many more fun events!   
The Buddy Walk was developed by the National 
Down Syndrome Society in 1995 to promote 
acceptance and awareness of people with Down 
syndrome.  Whether you have Down Syndrome, 
know someone who does, or just want to show 
your support, come and join the Buddy Walk! 
 
Food Pantry Needs 
 
The Food Pantry is looking ahead.  
As fall arrives, our attention at the 
pantry turns to our Thanksgiving 
bags for needy families. 



In September, we would like to collect 150 cans of 
cranberry sauce and 50 packages of stuffing.  We 
were collecting cake mixes, frosting, and cans of 
fruit in August, so if you would like to donate 
these items, they would also be appreciated. If each 
person gives generously, we can meet this goal.  In 
addition, monetary donations are always 
appreciated.  Thank you for your continuing 
support of this vital ministry. 
 
Breakfast on Beech Street 

 
B.O.B.S. continues to serve a need. In 
August 2061 guests were served 
breakfast (92 being youth).  That brings 

our year's total to 12,916 breakfasts (363 being to 
youth). In addition, sack lunches including 20,693 
sandwiches have been given out.  
 
Your monetary donations are always appreciated, 
and if you would like to be a part of a FCPC 
Thursday morning team, please contact Margaret 
Beasley at 692-4149. 
 
School Supplies for Christian Education 

 
Kids are heading back to school, so 
supplies are stocking the aisles of several 
stores. If you would like to contribute to 
the Christian Education department, we 

are looking for: 
 

• Dry Erase Markers 
• Watercolors 
• Watercolor Paper 
• Paintbrushes 
• Play-Doh  

 
We are well stocked on other items, so while all 
contributions are appreciated, those above are 
most needed. Donations may be dropped at the 
office.  
 
Young Adult Study Group 
 
Our Young Adult Thursday night 
group (YANC) meets at 7:30 pm every 
Thursday at the home of Cliff and Evie 
Stewart.  We have begun a new study of Moses, the 
Reluctant Prophet.  Our study begins at 7:30 

followed by snacks at 8:30 pm.  This is a very 
healthy face-to-face group that continues to build 
relationships with a spiritual undergirding. Besides 
that - it is a lot of fun.   Come give it a try. 1125 
Glenwood Drive is the place to be on Thursday 
night! 
 
Inquirer’s Class 
 

The Inquirer’s Class answers 
questions new members and visitors 
might have about FCPC and the 
Presbyterian faith.  What do 

Presbyterians believe?  How does our church 
work?  A great class for those interested in joining, 
new members, or just those who want to know 
more about the church! All are welcome.  This 
class, led by our senior pastor, Cliff Stewart, will 
begin on September 17th and will meet during the 
Sunday School hour in the church office area.   
 
Jesus: His Life, His Times, His Land   
 
Cliff and Evie Stewart are hosting a ten-
day trip to the Holy Land beginning 
February 13, 2018. If you would like 
information we will send you a brochure. We are 6 
months away! This is a trip of a lifetime.  
info@fcpc.net is the place to ask for information.  
Brochures are available at the church office.  

 

Gratitude 
 
Dear Pastor & Congregation, 
Thank you for the support to Love and Care 
Ministries.   Without the generosity of the caring 
donors such as you we would not be able to reach 
as many people as we do.  We are forever grateful 
for the friendships and contributions from others. 

God Bless You, 
Mark Hewitt, Executive Director 

 
Dear brothers and sisters of First Central, 
Greetings!  I write to express my deepest gratitude 
for your recent donation towards the renovation of 
the Hart Cottage.  It is my hope that once it is 
ready, it will be not only my residence but also a 
place of comfort to those students away from 
home, a place of respite for weary and tired 
teachers, and a sacred space for those on the 
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spiritual journey.  Please know you are all very 
welcome to come visit us on campus, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlos Talley recently did, and see the fruits 
of your tangible support over the years.  I am 
thrilled and overjoyed to be serving as Menaul 
School’s chaplain as a Presbyterian clergy, and I 
give thanks to God for this connectional church.  
Blessings on you and your ministry! 

Yours in Christ, 
Takako Suzuki Terino, Menaul School Chaplain 

 
Dear First Central Presbyterian Church, 
Thank you so much for the generous donation 
you made to Christian Women’s Job Corps of 
Abilene in June.  We are so touched by your 
kindness!  We ask that you keep us in your 
prayers, as you stay in ours, while we begin this 
new fall semester. 

Many Blessings, 
Darla Richardson, Executive Director 

 

Sympathy 
 
We extend our sympathies to Dan Dickerson on 
the death of his brother, Richard (Dick) Holland 
Dickerson of Cleburne, Texas, to the Butler family 
on the death of Ray Butler, and to Diane 
Lundgren and family on the death of her uncle. 
 

New Members 
 
We warmly welcome Kevin Smith and Yerenia 
Hernandez, Kay Staton, and Lynette and Larry 
Tatum to the FCPC family! 
 

Congratulations and Celebrations 
 
We would like to congratulate Delphine Kanayo, 
who graduated from Cisco College on August 17 
with a Vocational Nursing degree.   
 
We would also like to celebrate the baptism of 
Benjamin Channer Roach, son of Kristy & 
Jonathan Roach.  Benjamin was baptized on 
August 20th. 
 

A Quick Look At Upcoming Events 
 

September 
 
10th 
Celebration of Education 
Sanctuary Evacuation and Clean-Up 
 
11th 
Prayer Circle for Students at FCPC 
Phoebe’s Friends Begins 
 
13th 
Wednesday Night Dinners & Programs Begin 
 
17th 
Homecoming 
Logos Begins 
 

October 
 
1st 
World Communion Sunday 
 
29th 
Trunk-n-Treat 
 

November 
 

12th 
Coat-Off-Your-Back Clothing Drive 
 
21st 
Hanging of the Greens 
Food Pantry Thanksgiving Baskets 
 
23rd 
Thanksgiving 
 
26th 
First Sunday of Advent 
Advent Fair 
 
Dates are subject to change.  Be sure to check 
future calendars and pew sheets for the most up-
to-date information. 


